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The
Flavor
of
Health

For those who think our abil ity to smell
or taste just helps us enjoy good chocolate
and perfume, a recent Monell symposium
was a real eye-opener. The well attended
symposium revealed in detajl how highly

sensitive chemical sensors in our tongue,
nose and even our gut can significantly
inlluence human health across the lifetime.

The symposium, entitled "The Chemical
Senses and Health," brought together
leading academic, industry, and govern-
rnent scientists from around the world.
Representing diverse fields of study, they

lointly sponsored by N4oneli and the Agrir.uliural ;nd [or:d Chemistry Division r:i tht American

Chemical 5ociety (ACS). "The lherniral 5enses and Health" symposittm was hekl at the ACSs

nat ion; l  neetrng in Phi l :delphia th is pa5t Argr5t .

gathered to present the most recent
scientific findings on the impact of taste

and smell on human health and nutrition.

Thirty talks and two days later, it was clear
that we are beginning to understand the
true importance of the chemical senses.
Also, that basic research on taste and
smell is increasingly providing a fbunda-

tion for developments that enhance our
health and well being. The influence of
these senses exlends across myriad
realms. from nutritional and metabolic
diseases, such as obesity and diabetes, to
diseases of aging, includingAlzheimer's
d isease and osleoporosis.

EXPANDING OUR TASTE PATETTE

Many talks by scientists from or associated
with Monell focused on a recent explosion
offindings on the sense oftaste. Gone are
the days when reciting the taste qualities
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could be boiled down to something easy
enough for a second grader to grasp.
'We now may have to extend the basic tastes
beyond salty, sour, sweet, bitter, and
umami/savory compounds to add tastes
for fats and even the mineral calcium.
Arrd forget about the tongue and mouth
being the only place to taste, because it
turns out there are also rasre sensors
throughout our gut.

Calc ium
Counts
Too
Taste evolved to help us recognize chemi-
cals needed for survival; salty taste, for
example, detects the essential dietary
element sodium, necessary for many
functions throughout the body. Alother
essential mineral is calcium, required for
muscle, heart, and bone health. If we can
taste salt, why not calcium?

Spearheadingthe effort to have calcium
recognized as a specific taste quality is
Monell behavioral geneticist Michael
Tordoff, PhD. By pinpointing genetic
dilferences across various strains of mice
that differ in their liking for calcium, he
identif ied calcium, detecting taste recep -
tors on the tongue. Similar receptors had
previously been fbund by others in the gut,

Sniffing
Out
Disease

Several Monell-related presentations at the

conference discussed how scent detection can

be used to snif f  out various forms of disease.

Kunio Yamazaki ,  PhD, Koichi  Matsumura, PhD

and their  col leagues were able to t ra in mice to

use odors from urine to detect other mice with

a form of lung cancer. Working with George

Pret i ,  PhD, Michel le Gal lagher,  PhD, found that

the chemical  odor s ignatures emanat ing f rom

skin of  pat ients wi th basal  cel l  carcinoma di f fer

from those from healthy skin. Preti  used a

simi lar  approach to search for a chemical

signature in the odors emitted by the bacteria

that commonly cause sinus infect ions.

bone, brain and other organs, but Tordoff
was the first to discover them on the
tongues of mice.

According to Tordo{f, humans have genes
that code for the same calcium-sensing
receplors he found on mouse longues.
making it likely that we too can taste calci
um. Taste tests reveal that people can't
describe calcium as being particularly like
the other known tastes. At high enough
concentrations, most people find "it tastes
nasty, " notes Tordoff and its nastiness is
not easily masked. "Many people find cal-
cium-enriched orange juice or vegetables
high in calcium unpalatable," Tordoff
pointed out.

ldent i f icat ion of  d isease-associated odors leads

to the possibi l i ty  of  eventual ly developing elec-

tronic sensors for early detection and rapid

diagnosis of  certain disorders.  Al though elec-

tronic ol fact ion may sound fanci fu l ,  A.T.  Char l ie

Johnson Jr.,  PhD, of the University of

Pennsylvania, working with Monell 's Alan

Gelper in,  PhD, and Pret i ,  has already created a

prototype "e-nose" that can sense minute

amounts of  b io logical ly-based odor chemicals.

The electronic nose is comprised of microscop-

ic carbon tubes coated with dif ferent segments

of DNA. Gelper in said,  "We expect that  our new

generation of electronic olfactory devices wil l

help physicians use odorant sensing for disease

diagnosis, part icularly for skin and lung cancers."

Michael Tordoff
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The unpleasant taste of calcium-rich foods
could help explain why most people do not
consume enough calcium to meet their
recommended dietary al lowances (RDA).

Tordoff's findings may ultimately lead to
the development of ways to make
calcium-laden foods more tasty, perhaps
by directly affecting the tongue's calcium-
sensing receptors.

A Fat
Tooth?
Next on the list is fat. A better under-
standing of how we detect fat may provide
insight into why some people are more or
less likely to eat high fat foods. Monell
alumnus Richard Mattes, PhD, now
Professor of Foods and Nutrition at
Purdue University, reported that humans
can detect and make fine distinctions
between different tlpes of fats. People are
able to distinguish fats comprised of
short, medium or long chains as well as
those that are saturated. mono-unsaturat-
ed and polyunsaturated, for example.

Once fat enters our body, how the body
uses that fat has consequences for many
of today's pressing health concerns,
including obesity, diabetes and cardiovas-
cular disease. Mattes reported that fatty
acids detected in the mouth act as signals
that trigger changes in the body's fat
metabolism. When he gave people fatty
foods to chew and spit out (so there would
be no gut-related effects), there was an
increase oftheir blood concentration of
triglycerides, a risk factor for cardiovascu-
lar disease. Clearly, there's more to fat
taste than just creaminess.
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GUT REACTIONS
Good health also depends on having
enough protein in the diet, and once again
taste is making sure we get what we need.
Umami taste may help to ensure that we
recognize and eat protein, via specialized
receptors that detect protein components
such as glutamate or other amino acids.
It turns out that these receptors are found
not only on the tongue, but also in the
gastrointestinal tract. The function and
potential clinical significance of "taste

receptors beyond the mouth" were dis-
cussed in several presentations.

Just as the mouth's taste receptors provide
signals about what the body is about to
ingest, taste receptors in the Sut give the
brain information that helps it regulate
melabol ic and digest ive processi  ng.
Charles Horn, PhD, a behavioral neurosci-
entist at Monell, found that amino acids
put in the gut of rats triggered nearby
nerves to send electrical signals to the
brain. He noted that this research might
"provide insight into how ingested amino
acids act on the gut-brain signaling path-
way to help control nutrition, gut f'unction,
and feeding behavior."

Monell alumnus and collaborator Kunio
Torii, DVM, PhD, of the Japanese-based
Ajinomoto Company, Inc., added that
the "gut-brain axis is a two-way street."
Recent research from his laboratory
reveals that once glutamate receptor
signals are sent from the gut to the brain,
the brain then boosts production of saliva,
gastric digestive juices and intestinal
mucin to aid digestion of the dietary pro-
tein. Torii commented on the significance
of this system, pointing out the potential
for new approaches to aid in the treatment
of digestive and gastrointestinal tract
disorders.
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Robert Margolskee

The important role that gut taste receptors
play in the control of body weight and
diabetes was underlined by the zoo8
recipient of Monell's Mastertaste -
Manheimer Award, Robert Margolskee,
MD, PhD, of the Mount Sinai School of
Medicine in NewYork. He found that mice
genetically manipulated to lack either a
component of the sweet taste receptor, or
a compound that is part of the receptor's
signaling pathway, had faulty regulation
oftheir blood sugar and insulin levels.
"There are whole taste signaling pathways
present in the gut that could be manipu-
lated to provide novel treatments for
obesity, diabetes, and malabsorption,"
Margolskee said.

TASTE: GATEWAY TO GOOD HEATTH
Salt intake is linked to high blood pres-
sure and cardiovascular disease in
susceptible individuals, addinga sense of
urgencyto the quest to understand the
still-elusive receptor mechanism for this
taste quality. Monell biophysicist Joseph
Brand, PhD, and many others have spent
the past two decades trying to definitively
identifythe saltytaste receptor, a chal-
lenging task indeed.

Salty taste is so highly specific for sodium
that attempts to find salt substitutes have,
for the most part, not proven fruitful.
Instead, Brand and his Monell collabora-
tors have focused on enhancing the taste
ofsodium chloride (table salt) so people
can ingest less of the compound without
losing the pleasurable aspects of salty
taste. By studying the structure of the
amino acid arginine, reported in the
patent literature to enhance the saltiness
of sodium chloride, they identified the

part of the arginine molecule responsible
for salty taste enhancement. Brand
reported that this critical piece is the
guanidinium Sroup. He went on to report
on other similar molecules that can also
enhance the taste of sodium.

Surprisingly, most of the effective
enhancers taste bitter on their own, but,
when mixed with a sodium salt, their bit-
terness subsides and the saltytaste is
amplified. "By enhancing salty taste, these
compounds may help at-risk individuals
use less sodium without sacrificing the
flavor offood," Brand said. "And, because
they likely act at the receptor level, these
salt-active compounds will be very useful
tools for our studies to identify and char-
acterize the salty taste receptor."

'We 
have approximately z5 different bitter

taste receptors in our mouth that, unlike
the salt taste receptor, are broadlytuned
so they can detect thousands of different
bitter chemicals in foods. Genetic varia-
tions in those taste receptors affect how
we experience the taste of food and
explain why broccoli can taste bitter to one
person while sweet to another, for exam-
ple. Sensory geneticist Paul Breslin, PhD,
found a "very nice relationship" between
people's genotype for a bitter taste recep-
tor known as TzR3B and how they rated
the bitterness of cruciferous vegetables,
such as broccoli and cauliflower. Those
people who had two copies of the gene
for this variant of the receptor rated some
vegetables as significantly more bitter
compared to those with only one copy.
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dren who need to take highly unpleasant

tasting anti-retroviral drugs for HIV she

said.  " l t  is  such an importanl  issue -  i f

these children miss just one med, it can be

life threatening." Mennella urged contin-

ued basic research in the science of dis-

tasle that  could lead lo the development of

better tasting medications and increased

compliance for the smallest consumers.

Another health priority is to find new ways

to relieve the inflammation that is linked

to many disorders, and a serendipitous

sipping of olive oil is helping in that

regard. Several years ago, when Monell

Director Gary BeauchamP, PhD, was at a

food conference in Italy, he sampled an

extra virgin olive oil and found it produced

the same sting at the back of the throat as

"The sensitivity ofthe receptor deter-

mines the sensitivity of the person, "

Bresl in sa id" not ing thal  mo re resea rch is

needed to determine whether individual

differences in sensitivity influence food

choice and subsequent nutr i l ion and

health.

That sensi t iv i ly  to bi l  lerness changes with

age. Some children are more sensitive

than adults to bitter compounds, studies

by Monell developmental psychobiologist

Julia Mennella, PhD, reveal. "Children live

in a different sensory world than adults-

they have a heightened laste preference

lbr sal t  and sweet and some may have a

stronger distaste for bitterness'' '  she said.

Smal l  chi  ld ren's kee n sensi t  i r , i ly  for

bitterness can be problematic, as most

medicines are bitter; yet, most young chil

dren can't swallow capsule forms of drugs

lhal  prevent the bi l ter  laste f  rom perme

ating the mouth. "The unpalatable flavor

of many medicines can thwart the benefits

of even the most powerful of drugs,"

Mennella said. Referring to young chil-

Marking Monell's BirthdaY

The ACS symposium commemorated the 40th

bir thday of  Monel l  and scient ists f rom around

the world gathered to help the Center celebrate.

Many speakers included words of  praise about

the occasion, including Linda Bar ioshuk, PhD,

of the Universi ty of  Flor ida who noted that she

was "excited about Monell 's 40th anniversary

because Monel l  symbol izes the import  of  the

chemical  senses,"  Monel l  has served as a cata-

lyst  for  hundreds of  research scient ists in the

chemical  senses. One alumnus, Richard Mattes,

PhD, of Purdue University, began his presenta-

t ion by recogniz ing this,  saying, " l t 's  a pleasure

to help Monel l  celebrate i ts 40th anniversary

because much of  my talk had or ig ins at  Monel l  "

Other speakers commented on Monel l 's  unique

abl l i ty  to col laborate wi th academic,  govern-

ment, and industry scientists. As noted by Mark

Zoller, PhD, Chief Scienti f ic Off icer of Senomyx,

Inc. ,  "Monel l  is  the best example of  an academ-

ic faci l i ty  that  can br ing together industr ia l

researchers, who are in many cases competltors

with one anothet to ta lk about science "

When al l  was done, Monel l  Director Gary

Beauchamp, PhD, looked to the promise of  the

future,  saying, "From the beginning, Monel l  has

been about col legial i ty, discovery and progress.

Our understanding of  taste and smel l  has come

a long way since 1968, and we can only imagine

where we' l l  be 40 years from now But, one

thing is certain:  Monel l  wi l l  cont inue to be a

major contr ibutor of  far-reaching advancements

in the science of  taste and smel l . "
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does the infl ammation- relieving com-
pound ibuprofen. This led him and a
number of collaborators, including Monell
colleagues Breslin and chemist Amos
Smith, III, PhD, to isolate and synthesize
the compound in the olive oil that was
causing its bite. The researchers found
that the olive oil compound, which they
named oleocanthal. inhibits the same
inflammation-causing molecular pathway
as does ibuprofen.

The two compounds have other common
pharmacological properties. Smith pre-
sented new findings that indicate that,
like ibuprofen, oleocanthal stems the fbr-
mation of key components of the brain
plaques and neurofibrillary tangles
linked to Alzheimer's disease. As such"
"Oleocanthal holds promise as a lead fbr
the treatment forAlzheimer's and other
neurodegenerative diseases," said Smith.
He pointed out that a Mediterranean diet

high in olive oil is linked to low incidence
of such diseases, as well as a lower inci
dence of other disorders, including heart
disease, stroke, and certain cancers,
thought to be caused, in part, by inflam
matron.

Taste may even play a role in alcoholism.
Monell behavioral geneticist Alexander
Bachmanov, D\/tr4, PhD, reported that
mice that prefer and consume sweet
drinks also prefer and drink more alcohol.
This trait has a genetic basis, and genetic
mapping reveals that alcohol appears to
activate a sweet taste receptor. According
to Bachmanov, mice genetically manipu
lated to lack this receptor no longer prefer
alcohol. He suspects that sweet taste
receptors influence the preference for
alcohol in people as well, mentioning data
presented by Mennella in her talk that
suggest the liking fbr sweets is linked to a
genetic r,-ulnerability to alcoholism.
Bachmanov recognizes that it's not just the
effects of alcohol on sweet taste receptors
that leads one down the road to drink, and
that effects of alcohol on the brain also are
a big factor. But he noted that for some
people, how they respond to the taste of
alcohol "might help tip the balance
towards a predilection to over-drink."

Overall, the Monell symposium substanti
ated how extensively smell and taste
contribute to human health. "This is an
exciting field in an exciting time, " notes
Beauchamp. who was one of the sympo-
sium's organizers. "Basic research on taste
and smell is opening up new avenues for
the prevention and treatment of many
common disorders. There is tremendous
potential, because as we continue to study
these senses, we lind that there is so much
more to learn." l l

- MarEe Patlak
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